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Print Student Login Tickets 
Students need a test code and either an identifier (this is typically their student ID), quick ID, or QR code to 
log in to a test in the student test delivery system. This information is found on the student login tickets for 
each administration. (Students logging in with a QR code will need to be provided with a copy of their login 
ticket. They will need to display the ticket close to the device’s camera so it can be scanned to log in to the 
test. For more information, see the Online Test Administration: User Guide available on the Formative 
Resources tab on the Vermont Help and Support website.) 

To print student login tickets: 

1. Open the proctor dashboard for the desired proctor group. 

2. Click the Print Cards  link located in the Actions section at the top of the page. This opens the list 
of student login tickets in a new tab in the browser. 

  

https://vermont.onlinehelp.cognia.org/formative-resources/
https://vermont.onlinehelp.cognia.org/formative-resources/
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3. Each login ticket displays the student’s name, test name, test code, quick ID/QR code (if enabled for 
the administration), identifier, administration, and proctor group name. Options for printing login 
tickets include: 

a. Select the icon for the desired print layout for the tickets. Available options include 2 by 4  
(this is the default selection), 3 by 6 , or 1 per page . 

b. Select the title page  icon to include the title page. The title page displays the administration 
name, proctor group name, test code, proctor password, and list of students with their name, 
identifier, and any assigned accommodations. 

c. Select the borders  icon to include borders on the tickets, which guides how the tickets should 
be cut once printed. (This icon is inactive/grayed out if the tickets are being printed 1 per page.) 

d. Select the Sequential  button to display the tickets in a sequential grouping from left to right. 
(This icon is inactive/grayed out if the tickets are being printed 1 per page.) 

e. Only applicable to users with access to multiple proctor groups: Select the Stacked  button to 
group the tickets by proctor group if printing tickets for multiple proctor groups. (This icon is 
inactive/grayed out if the tickets are being printed 1 per page.) 

f. Only applicable to users with access to multiple proctor groups: Select the Choose Proctor 
Groups  button to select the proctor group(s) to print. 

Tip: You can hover over an icon or button to display a tooltip with the icon/button name. 

4. Click the Print  button. This opens a print window. 

 

5. Proceed to print the login tickets. 

6. Cut out the student login tickets and distribute them to the students. 
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